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In the research area of healthier meat products a possible trend is to replace high energy density fat in formulations 
with substances providing less energy than fat. The aim of the producers is to obtain a product having maximum 
yield with similar or same organoleptic properties and structure like well-known full-fat analogues. Properties of 
high fat products can be restored with the use of different fat substitutes, non-meat protein, and/or hydrocolloids or 
starch, owing to their stabilization abilities, fat coating, and water binding, respectively. The review is aimed to 
summarize the effect of different fat substitutes on the processing quality, textural characteristics, and sensory 
properties of comminuted meat products with low lipid content.
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A contradictory situation of our world is that while malnutrition still exists, signifi cant part of 
the population in the countries of the industrialized world suffers from diseases that can be 
regarded as a consequence of overnutrition and physically inactive lifestyle. In the research 
area of developing healthier meat products the next main trends are standing out: development 
of low fat or/and low salt meat product, processing of meat products enriched with natural 
antioxidants, and fermented meat products that can function as probiotics (HYGREEVA et al., 
2014). Reduction of energy density of the ingested food can decrease the risk of overweight 
or obesity. The fat content of meat products can be partially or totally replaced with low 
energy density ingredients, but this manipulation can lead to adverse effects regarding quality 
and therefore can be a great challenge for meat processors.

1. Non-lipid fat replacers used for inclusion in meat products

In an ideal case a fat substitute provides much less calories than fat, but the resulting product 
possesses very similar textural, technological, and organoleptic properties to commercial 
high fat product (KEETON, 1994). Animal fat can be replaced with carbohydrate-, protein-, or 
lipid based substitutes. Most applied carbohydrates are dietary fi bres and modifi ed or resistant 
starches. Proteins can be originated from milk, eggs, or vegetables (SCHMIELE et al., 2015). 
Lipid based fat replacers, applied for the improvement of fatty acid composition without 
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reduction of energy content, are not the issue of this review. The scope of this study is to 
summarize the technological, textural, and organoleptic effects of most often used fat 
replacers in low fat products in which the principal aim is to reduce energy content.

Pectin proved to be suitable for production of low fat and low salt frankfurters (PAPPA et 
al., 2000). Carrageenan and sodium citrate applied in low fat and low salt sausages decreased 
frying loss, increased fi rmness, juiciness, saltiness, and fl avour intensity (RUUSUNEN et al., 
2003). Inulin can be applied in the production of low fat sausages with acceptable quality 
(KEENAN et al., 2014). Fibre-rich by-products can also be utilized in the production of low fat 
meat products. Beside the nutritional advantages of lowering the energy density further and 
providing some dietary fi bre, plant fi bres can also improve the textural characteristics and 
cooking yield of low fat products, including bolognas (HYGREEVA et al., 2014), moreover the 
oxidative stability can also be improved owing to bioactive compounds like polyphenols in 
citrus fi bre (ELLEUCH et al., 2011). In case of bologna sausage, the addition of citrus fi bre was 
reported and prolonged shelf life and oxidative stability was assessed (FERNÁNDEZ-GINÉS et 
al., 2003).

Soya proteins were successfully used to reduce the fat content of beef patties and pork 
sausages (DECKER et al., 1986). Soya protein together with potato fl our decreased the cooking 
loss and a fi rm sausage was processed (SKREDE, 1989;  YANG et al., 1995). Dairy proteins, 
especially whey protein concentrates (WPCs) can be applied, because dairy proteins can act 
as water and fat binders (COMER et al., 1986; ELLEKJAER et al., 1996; KEETON, 1997). 
Nevertheless, in comminuted meat products, addition of milk protein as a dry ingredient was 
reported to cause an adverse effect on the texture (COMER & ALLAN-WOJTAS, 1988; BAARDSETH 
et al., 1992). Pork sausages prepared with preformed gel of WPC and carrageenan completed 
with tapioca starch was reported to have very similar functional and organoleptic characteristic 
than full-fat controls (LYONS et al., 1999).

2. The effect of fat replacers on processing properties

Cooking loss depends on the ability of the gel matrix to immobilize fat and water in fi nely 
comminuted meat products. The addition of starch resulted the same tendency as the 
decreasing of fat/lean ratio, improving the water holding capacity of the emulsion and 
increasing the gel yield and strength (HUGHES et al., 1998). The more starch was added, the 
less cooking loss was detected (BAÑÓN et al., 2008), owing to the enhanced stability gel 
formation of starch under heat treatment of comminuted pork products. Modifi ed and native 
starch can be applied to enhance gel stability and yield in low fat products if the degree of 
heat treatment is adequate for gel formation. Pre-prepared starch gels can be applied if 
conditions during processing would be inadequate for gel forming.

The effect of plant fi bres on technological properties is not completely clarifi ed. The 
inclusion of a fi bre rich additive (potato pulp) did not cause an additional decrease in water 
and fat loss (BENGTSSON et al., 2011b), while the addition of pea fi bre exerted the same effect 
on cooking yield as pea fl our or pea starch (PIETRASIK & JANZ, 2010). Inclusion of inulin 
decreased the cooking loss related to full fat product (KEENAN et al., 2014).

Protein based fat replacers like whey protein concentrate were reported to improve the 
solubility, viscosity, and water binding capacity of low fat meat products (MALLIKA et al., 
2009). However, in a mixed gel system the contribution of whey protein concentrate was the 
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smallest to the gel strength, carrageenan showed the greatest effect followed by potato starch 
(EL-GARAWANY & ABD EL SALAM, 2005).

3. Instrumental measurement of texture parameters

Evaluation of textural characteristics of bologna sausages is usually carried out using texture 
profi le analysis (TPA). In the case of bolognas hardness, springiness, fracturability, 
cohesiveness, chewiness, and gumminess of low fat products were measured and compared 
to that of control (BAÑÓN et al., 2008; PIETRASIK & JANZ, 2010; CHOE et al., 2013; MARCHETTI 
et al., 2014). Chewiness and gumminess cannot be published parallel, since chewiness refers 
to a solid food, while gumminess is applied for semisolid foods (BOURNE, 2002). However, in 
some cases both terms were reported simultaneously (BAÑÓN et al., 2008; CHOE et al., 2013), 
while other authors determined only chewiness (PIETRASIK & JANZ, 2010; MARCHETTI et al., 
2014). Some of these texture parameters like hardness have been reported to have signifi cant 
correlation with sensory ratings (BOURNE, 2002).

4. The effect of fat replacers on textural properties

The main concern for quality parameters regarding emulsifi ed meat products with low fat 
content is maybe not technological, like yield, but rather the consumers’ concern about 
unacceptable texture and taste. Gel stability may not be a problem when fat content is 
diminished without addition of an excess amount of water, because meat proteins can form a 
stronger gel with less fat, but in this case the product can be fi rmer, drier, and more rubbery 
than the traditional control (KEETON, 1994). A possible reason for the too tough consistence 
of the formed gel is that there are less fat globules present inside the cavity of meat protein 
network to soften it.

Fat is often provided from sources that have other structural elements. The presence of 
skin from swine or poultry increases the fi rmness of the product, as collagen present in the 
connective tissue is converted to gelatine (CHOE et al., 2013). CHOE and co-workers (2013) 
included pig skin together with wheat fi bre to replace fat in frankfurter-type sausages. 
Inclusion of this mixture instead of back fat enhanced the instrumentally measured hardness 
of the product, related to high fat control. This can be attributed to both gelatine gel formation 
originated from pig skin collagen and the reduced fat/lean ratio. Springiness was reduced 
with the use of this fat substitute, while cohesiveness and chewiness increased (CHOE et al., 
2013), that is the structure became less elastic and required more energy to disintegrate.

Dietary fi bres have been suggested to form networks in food products (BENGTSSON et al., 
2011a; BENGTSSON & TORNBERG, 2011). Fibre networks may enhance the stability of gels via 
holding the water within pores, if there is no signifi cant interaction between meat protein and 
fi bre network (BENGTSSON et al., 2011b). In case of signifi cant interaction between meat 
protein and fi bre, the latter may hamper the gel formation (PAPPA et al., 2000). Interaction 
among carrageenan, starch and whey protein concentrate was reported to be minimal (LYONS 
et al., 1999), moreover the inclusion of inulin proportionally increased the hardness of low 
fat sausage (KEENAN et al., 2014).

Fat replacers are used to contribute to the fat and water holding capacity keeping the 
remaining fat and water in emulsion, but parallel to this, their use can lead to disadvantageous 
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changes in the consistency of the product. When fat is partially or totally replaced with gel 
forming materials, the structure could be more solid than that of the traditional product. 
When part of the fat is replaced with water, the consistency could be too soft and technological 
parameters like cooking loss may also deteriorate in cases when the naturally present 
emulsifi er (meat protein, mainly myosin) is unable to keep the excess water in emulsion. The 
solution would be to achieve fat reduction in such a way that fat is substituted with replacer 
material(s) and water, in order to provide enough binding material for the water present in 
excess amount without formation of a too rigid structure. Partial substitution of fat with pea 
fi bre and water resulted in the same instrumental texture profi le regarding hardness, 
springiness, fracturability, and cohesiveness as that of high fat control (PIETRASIK & JANZ, 
2010). Most often some TPA variables do not differ from control, some of them do, and the 
interpretation of the results is diffi cult, because the effect of a particular ingredient on textural 
properties is dose-dependent, therefore it cannot be generalized, moreover fat replacers are 
present in a complex system. Another approach is to investigate the interaction between 
process variables (formulation) and TPA responses with response surface methodology 
(RSM) that is a powerful mathematical and statistical technique in order to fi nd the formulation 
that results the most similar product to the traditional one. Using the results of RSM, the level 
of milk protein and carrageenan addition was optimized in order to manufacture low fat 
product with the same hardness and springiness as the commercial product (MARCHETTI et al., 
2014).

5. The effect of fat replacers on sensory properties

Based on the results of panel tests, one may draw the conclusion that producing low fat 
sausages with very similar organoleptic properties to commercial products can be achieved. 
Inclusion of pig skin and wheat fi bre mixture instead of back fat did not change the colour, 
tenderness, juiciness, and fl avour of the product (CHOE et al., 2013). Assessors did not fi nd 
signifi cant differences in fi rmness, moistness, fl avour, and overall scores between low fat 
products with starch or pea fi bre addition and high fat control (PIETRASIK & JANZ, 2010). 
Carrageenan with pectin gel (CANDOGAN & KOLSARICI, 2003) or with whey protein and tapioca 
starch (LYONS et al., 1999) can be successfully used without altering the sensory attributes of 
low fat pork sausages. However, control samples used for panel tests are not always like 
commercial (traditional) meat products. Low fat sausage prepared with starch instead of fat 
was used as control and compared to sausages with an extra addition of potato pulp without 
any comparison with traditional high-fat products (BENGTSSON et al., 2011b).

The colour of meat products in case of a constant meat protein ratio depends on the 
addition of fat, water, and other ingredients. In cured meat products in case of lower fat 
content the colour becomes darker and redder. Addition of fl our and starch was reported to 
exert a minimal effect on colour both for instrumental colour parameters and customer 
acceptance investigations (PIETRASIK & JANZ, 2010).

In the case of researches when both TPA analysis and panel tests were applied to evaluate 
the quality of low fat products, parameters of instrumental texture measurements usually do 
not have connection points with that of sensory evaluation. Hardness is an exception, 
correlation between sensory (fi rmness) and instrumental (hardness) detection was described 
previously (BOURNE, 2002; KEENAN et al., 2014). Hardness of low fat sausages with starch or 
pea fi bre addition did not differ signifi cantly from that of high fat (control) product. In the 
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same experiment, assessors did not fi nd signifi cant differences in fi rmness between products 
with starch or fi bre addition and high fat control either (PIETRASIK & JANZ, 2010), that is, 
correlation between sensory and an instrumental property was detected. Consumers 
considered the best texture with medium hardness for sausages (ORDÓÑEZ et al., 2001). 
Evaluating the other TPA parameters the question arose, which interval of TPA values is valid 
for a product that was assessed as having good textural properties by panellists. Establishment 
and introduction of well-described analogues of TPA parameters in panel test assays may 
help to eliminate this incompletion.

6. Conclusions

The effect of fat replacers on processing properties and textural parameters of comminuted 
meat products is dose dependent, and the possible interaction between ingredients used as fat 
replacer may exert also an effect on the resulting meat emulsion and therefore gel formation 
during cooking. Cooking loss decreases if the ratio of fat is decreased related to lean meat. 
When fat is partially replaced, less meat protein is required to keep the remaining lipids in 
emulsion, therefore the yield does not decrease unless a surplus water in added to the batter. 
When fat replacers are used, the greater concern is maybe not the deterioration of technological 
properties, but its adverse effect on textural properties. Replacement of fat with gel forming 
agents can lead to a fi rmer, dry, and rubbery product, while substitution of fat with water on 
equal weight basis could result in an unacceptable soft texture, therefore formulations should 
be set to balance between these two effects and the net result should be similar to the full-fat 
control. The evaluation of TPA parameters using several levels of addition of fat replacer 
mixes requires statistical techniques like RSM in order to establish the formulation that 
mostly resembles to traditional products. Correlation between consumers’ acceptance and 
measured parameters may be established with coherent evaluation of instrumental and 
organoleptic data.
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